
IlONDON TOWER’ 
WILL SHOW HERE 

^5 Karloff And Basil Rath- 

bone Stars Of New 
Koval Offering 

nlan at least remains unhor- 
", by the shuddery shadows 

jis Karloff has brought to the 

^ee'n during his 20 years in pic- 

liard-shelled holdout is IJar- 
j; tiro.'elf. 
‘,rjf however, reported to 

vf succumbed to the teeth-chat- 

'’jB. potentialities of his latest 
that cf “Mord,” the execution- 

* t'niwsal’s “Tower of Lon- 
‘'rite 15th century drama will 

;fB Monday at the Royal theatre. 
'I.,. Karloff acting as chief ally of 

,i;bard ill. a part played by Basil 

Jathbone. 
y0rd if more man than monster. 
,, tbe comparative simplicity of 

make-ttp is a factor which leads 

(arloff 10 believe that the charac- 

jzation misbt be his most effec- 

ive. 

E 
ouster. Mord is definitely a 

being for all his dire deeds,' 
stated during filming. Con- 

one of Hollywood’s most in- 
actors. Karloff is able to 

any role, even his own. 

Ijeve that humans can be 
and do, fear other humans 

an they do a beast, mecha- 
other ‘outside’ threat," Kar- 
tinued. “Mord was more 
lowerful brute of a man who 
i :n torture and in wield- 
executioner’s ax. He was a 

of the system born of the 
res, that held thousands in 

ived by Jack Pierce, studio 
chief, Karloff’s guise as 

:utioner required him first 
his head completely shaved, 
ing production his pate was 

5 laved every other day. 
| io further accentuate his bald 

| jad. even aKrloff’s hands and 
I cists were shaved. The only con- 

L s«t was provided by his dark and 
I; Aurally bushy eyebrows, which 
V. i« curled and waxed. 
I Hebert Benchley comedy Porky 
I if cartoon and News events com- 
s, f.e the program. 

hnna’s ‘First Love* 
Will Show At Bijou 

I 
Deanna Durbin’s sixth picture, 
an Love," comes to the Bijou 
atre Tuesday. 
Presenting the young star in a 
;re mature role than any she 
s ever attempted, “First Love’’ 
ids her experiencing her first 

Deanna will be seen as an or- 
an girl who is forced to live 
th an aunt, an uncle, and two 
asms her own age. They are rich 
:d snobbish and look'upon Deanna 

|*a 
poor relation. The star’s per- 

lalifj’, consideration and kind- 
's; win over the servants and 
nil}- bring about an upheaval in 
.! family. 
In the picture Deanna encoun- 
rs her first love affair, a boy- 
id girl romance between herself 
id Robert Stack, a screen new- 
xer in the role of a young 
ichelor who is the object of the 
ixtions of Deanna and of Helen 
irrish, who plays one of the 
rubbish cousins. And in the ro- 

aice, Deanna receives her first 
men kiss—and her first proposal 

ty' marriage. 
|1 Tie added attractions on the 

||xram. are a Vitaphone Variety 
an RKO Novelty and a Pop- 

cartoon “Goonland.” 

[pm.,.CRUEL.,-COLD AS THE HEADSMAN’S AX 

I 

I 

...That Hacked a K 
path over maimed 1 

bodies of brothers fPI 
,.. sweethearts... | I 
children ... to the ll 
throne! j|: 
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★ MONDAY AND TUESDAY * 

Also Comedy, Cartoon and News 

,0'VS at 11:15-1:15-3:15-5:10-7:15-9:15 • Feature In 25 Minutes 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

"MA! HE'S MAKING EYES AT ME" 
With TOM BROWN CONSTANCE MOORE 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

“TROPIC FCRY” 
—With— 

^HMll) ARLEN ANDY DEVINE BEVERLY ROBERTS 

Two Glamorous Stars at the Carolina 

.. |H|i |—'| if .. 
.^0„Iif.t.ta, You"S an<1 the personable David Niven co-starring give a dehghttul performance in tlie romantic comedy, “Eternally Yours” winch is at tile Carolina theatre the first half of the week. 

Enternally Yours’ Will 
Open At Carolina Monday 
"-— M —— — 

HILARIOUS FILM 
BILLED AT BIJOU 

‘Unexpected Father’ Will Open 
At Local Theatre On 

Monday 

Infant charm, hilarious comedy 
and romantic intrigue are combined 
in a most effective-manner in Uni- 
versay’s “Unexpected Father,” Hvhioh 
comes to the Bijou theatre on to- 
morrow. 

The infant charm is supplied by 
Baby Sandy, moviedom’s most sen- 
sational baby who raptured movie 
audiences in a big way when she 
appeared on the screen for the first 
time in "East Side of Heaven.’’ Now 
some six months older, she still re- 

tains all the cuteaess displayed in 
her first picture and augments it 
by both toddling tnd saying a few 
words. 

The comedy cornea largely from 
Mischa Auer, who proves for the 
second time that he is a perfect 
running mate for Sandy.- 

The romantic intrigue is dished 
up by Dennis O'Keefe and Shirley 
Ross, with Donald Briggs always in 
the offing as the “other man.” 

The program also includes a spo^t 
novelty, a cartoon and the l..test 
Paramount news. 

LEMONS FOR COPPER 
Save your leftover lemon halves 

for cleaning copper. Dip them in 
salt and rub the stained and dis- 
colored articles. Wash well in hot 
sudsy water, rinse with boiling 
water and wipe dry. 

Ether was known to the earliest 
chemists. Nitric ether was discov- 
ered in 1681. 

Loretta Young And David 
Niven Are Co-Stars Of 

Romantic Film 

Few men have arrived in Holly- 
wood with more pomp (and less 
money) than did David Niven, co- 

star with Loretta Young in ‘'Eter- 
nally Yours," the comedy romance 

opening at the Carolina theatre to- 
morrow. 

Nothing less than His Majesty’s 
cruiser “Norfolk," of the British 
navy, on a training cruise, brought 
the future screen star into Los 
Angeles harbor. While the “Nor- 
folk’’ answered the salute guns of 
the American fleet’s flagship and 
crews of both nations manned the 
rail, Niven looked on with a grin 
and without the price of a lunch 
in his pockets, impatient to get 
ashore and find out what adven- 
ture awaited him in this new land. 

Not long before this, Niven had 
resigned a commission in the Brit- 
ish army and started out to con- 

quer the world single-handed. His 
wandering brought him a job in a 

Chinese laundr, and trouble with 
“something military” in Cuba. Ar- 

riving in San Francisco from the 
latter place, his remaining funds 
got him as far as Santa Barbara 
where he visited with a friend and 
caught his breath. While there the 
British cruiser put in and in the 
manner of a hale-fellow-well-met, 
he accepted the officer's invitation 
of “a lift" into Los Angeles har- 
bor.® 

Alter tne arrival iormamies, 
Niven assured the “Norfolk's'’ offi- 
cers that he had ample funds and 
hosts of friends in the city, said 
his “goodbye” ai.d went ashore. 
He admits that he stood on the 
dock at San Pedro and cast nany 
a longing look at the “Norfolk” 
before he started toward Holly- 
wood. Not only was he broke, but 
the “hosts” of friends he had men- 

tioned consisted of but two people. 
One of these, a famous actor, failed 
to remember him. The other, Ed- 
mund Goulding, a famous dir3ctor 
did remember him and arranged 
tests, obtained “training’’ parts and 
a good break in “Charge of the 

Light Brigade.” Finally Niven was 

featured in “Dawn Patrol,” a role 
in which he was so outstanding 
that stardom was assured. 

When Walter Wanger was look 

ing for an actor to co-star with 
Loretta Young in “Eternally Yours,” 
Niven was his first choice. Not 

only did Niven possess the winning 
smile, the romantic nature and 
lie quick wit the part required, 

but he had thi gracious, natural 
masculine charm the role of ‘‘The 
Great Arturo” demanded. Miss 

Young and Director Tay Garnett 
enthusiastically agreed with the 

producer. The marked success of 
Niven's role ir. “Bachelor Mother,” 
opposite Ginger Rogers, further 

proved that the man who had 
finished second in many previous 
screen romances had earned the 

right to the title of 1939’s most 

romantic male screen personality. 
“Eternally Yours” not only pro- 

VlUfcJB LI1C pciouuauic 

his finest-romantic role to date 

but It gives him more arresting 
and entertaining things to do than 

perhaps any other film play in 
several years. From being the fas- 

cinating matinee idol who fasci- 
nated a bishop’s granddaughter, to 
his thrilling parachute jump from 
a plane 15,000 feet over the New 
York World's Fair, Niven, as Ar- 

turo, is a busy, increasingly col- 
orful personality, his every gesture 
an act of sympatehtic appeal. 

Today the handsome young tx- 

soldier, who came to Hollywood on 

a battleship finds himself one of 
the most sought after actor’s in 
cinemaland, a real life romance 

quickly rumored every time he es- 

corts a girl to a party. 
By force of magnetic personality 

David Niven has won his enviable 

place in the Hollywood spotlight. 
Well trained in self-discipline, and 
fortified with a remarkable sense of 

humor, he is not likely to let his 

hard-earned success tilt his head. 
Niven the star is really in the 

ascendant. 

MUSICAL MOVIE 
IS BILLED HERE 

Royal To Show ‘Ma! He’s 
Making Eyes At Me’ Be- 

ginning Wednesday 

Announced as a blend of ro- 

mance and comedy with colorful 
ranee revues, Universal's musical 
film, "Ma! He’s Making Eyes at 
Me,’’ opens Wednesday at the Roy- 
al theatre. 

iom Brown, as a live-wire young- 
press agent with a million ideas, 
and Constance Moore as the pretty 
Broadway model who becomes the 
sensation of the hour, share roman- 
tic honors in the swiftly paced 
screenplay. 

Action in the story revolves 
around the efforts of Brown to 
make American girls more fashion 
conscious, and save a swank Fifth 
Avenue shop from bankruptcy. Col- 
orful revue numbers in the picture 
feature comedy routines by Mitchell 
and Chamberlain, the dancing of 
Vivien Fay, noted Broadway bailer- 
ia, and a swing version of “The 
Blue Danube,’’ sung by Marie 
Greene and her “Merry Minstrels” 
of radio fame. 

Constance Moore sings the title 
song, “Ma! He's Making Eyes at 
Me.” Purporting roles in the pic- 
ture are piayed by Richard Carle, 
Anne Nagel, Jerome Cowan, Elisa- 
beth Risdon and Fritz Feld. 

Ed Sullivan wrote the original 
story, and Charles Grayson and 
Edmund L. Hartman did the 
screenplay. The picture was di- 
rected by Harold Schuster, and 
Joseph. Sanford was the associate 
producer. 

Popeye cartoon, Natural Wonder- 
sand crime does pay complete the 
program. 

Joe Penner Picture 
Is Billed At Bijou 

Said to be the funniest of all 
Joe Penner’s screen offerings, “The 
Day the Bookies Wept” will show 
at the Bijou theatre Thursday with 
Betty Grable as the funseter’s lead- 
ing lady. 

The plot revolves around the ef- 
forts of a group of Brooklyn taxi- 
drivers, who have been losing stead- 
ily at the race track, to get re- 

venge on the bookies by buying a 
horse of their own and entering 
him at long odds. 

Penner is one of the drivers. He 
is a pigeon-fancier, and he is in 
love with the sister of a fellow 
driver. He doesn’t care for horses, 
but the boys swiftly attend to 
this. They raise $500, and send 
Penner with it to Kentucky to buy 

race horse. A pair of crooks : 11 
him a supposedly worthless nag, 
which he brings back in triumph. 
The taxi drivers send Penner out 
to the Jamaica track to train the 
horse. 

A Musical Short, a Vitaphone Car- 
toon and the latest Paramount 
News are also on the program. 

‘Pioneers Of The West’ 
Opens At Bijou Friday 

“Pioneers of the West,” Republic 
western scheduled to run at the 
Bijou theatre for two days star- 

ting Friday, promises an exciting 
sixty minutes of sure-fire western 
entertainment. 

The Three Mesquiteers, Stony, 
Rusty and Rico, intervene when a 

wagon train of western settlers Is 
attacked by Indians. They win the 
undying esteem of the settlers, 
headed by7 Dr. Bailey, who, with 
his beautiful daughter, Anna, has 
been lured westward by offers of 
“cheap land.” 

Reaching their destination, they 
discover that the land sold them 
by a group of local politicians, in- 
cluding Judge Platt and Sheriff 
Gorham, is practically worthless. 
However, by dint of hard labor 
and courage, they finally manage 
to clear it and have reached the 
point when they are about to make 
a fair living when they are sud- 
denly beset by exhorbitant taxes. 

The program also includes an Ed- 
gar Kennedy comedy “Clock Wise,” 
and the current chapter of “Over- 
land With Kit Carson.” 

Scientists say that the planet Sa- 
turn quite likely has 10 moons— 
nine have been discovered so far. 

“Tower of London” Stars 

Royal brothers are portrayed by Basil Rathhone (left) and Ian 
Hunter in Universal's “Tower of London,” as they plot for the over- 
throw of a kingdom and the ruin of a beautiful love. 

Deanna Durbin at the Bijou 

Deanna Durbin, famous young singing star appearing in the ro- 
mantic drama picture, ‘‘First Love,” which shows at the Bijou theatre 
tomorrow only with Helen Parris, Robert Stack, Eugene Pallette and 
Lewis Howard. 

‘Northwest Passage9 Is 
Billed At The Carolina 

Epic of tlie pre-Revolutionary pio- 
neers who wrested an empire from 
the Indians and the wilderness, pic- 
turization of the most celebrated 
best-seller which has come from the 
pen of Kenneth Roberts, recognized 
as America’s foremost historical 
novelist, "Northwest Passage,’’ which 
comes to the Carolina theatre Thurs- 
day is also one of the most am- 

bitious undertakings ever attempted 
by a motion picture studio. It pre- 
sents an authentic historical picture 
of the days when Maine was still 
a frontier; it brings to the screen 

one of the most fascinating, indom- 
itable and enigmatic figures of Co- 
lonial history, Major Robert Rogers; 
it seeks to capture the very spirit 
of those explorers whose life’s am- 

bition was to find the mythical 
Northwest, Passage the shortcut to 

which should lead them to the 
wealth of the Indies. And because 
of their search the North Ameri- 
can continent was opened up to 
those who have followed. 

Spencer Tracy, twice Academy 
Award winner, finds {he climax of 
his acting career to date in the role 
of Major Rogers, the greatest In- 
dian fighter who ever lived, the 
fearless, unkillable leader of Rogers’ 
Rangers, a courageous inspiring 
demigod in the woods, but an in- 
sufficiently crafty antagonist in po- 
litical intrigue. The role may well 

»TVar..r Wrtll 

his previous honors, his Manuel in 

“Captains Courageous’’ and Father 
Flanagan in “Boys Town.” As Lang- 
don Towne, young New Englander 
expelled from Harvard, who finds 
refuge from political enemies in 

Rogers’ Rangers and whose great- 
est ambition is to paint Indians and 
become a celebrated artist, Robert 
Young wins the richest acting part 
of his career. A romantic figure who 
rises above both physical and psy- 
chological hazards, Langdon Towne 
becomes an increasingly stalwart 
character, affording Young his sur- 

est ooportunity to register a com- 

pelling portrait. Walter Brennan, 
like Tracy a two-time Academy 
Award winner, teams with the lat- 
ter again in the role of Hunk Mar- 
riner, loyal backwoodsman friend of 

young Towne. He and Tracy recent- 
ly completed work together in "Stan- 
ley and Livingstone.” It is a part 
comparable to Ernest Torrence’s 
memorable frontier scout in “The 
Covered Wagon Ruth Hussey, only 
recently seen opposite Edward G. 
Robinson in “Blackmail,” as well as 

playing featured roles in more than 
a dozen other films, is the feminine 
lead. She plays Elizabeth Browne, 
the girl Langdon Towne loves. Also 

featured is Nat Pendleton as Cap 
Huff, tavern pal of Towne. In im 

portant supporting roles axe Louis 
Hector as Miss Hussey’s father, Rob- 
ert Barrat as Humphrey Towne, 
Lumsden Plare as Gen. Amherst, 
Rogers’ commanding officer, Donald 
McBride as Sergeant McNott, Isabei 

Jewell as the white girl Jennie Coil 
who is captured and raised as ar 

Indian, Douglas Walton as Lieut 

Avery, Addison Richards as Crof 
ton, the Ranger who goes mad, Hugh 
Sothern as Beacham, white-hairec 
oldest member of the company, Re- 
gis Toomey as Webster, the Ranger 
who breaks a leg and must be left 
behind on the trek to the India r 

village of St. Francis, Montagu Love 
as Wiseman Clagett, the film’s 
“heavy,” Lester Matthews as San 
Livermore, and Truman Bradley as 

Captain Ogden. 

‘Frontiers Of *49’ 
Will Show At Bijov 

Revealing a little-known phase 
of American history, Columbia's 
"Frontiers of ’49” brings “Wile 
Bill” Elliott back to the Bijoi 
theatre screen on Wednesday. The 
new film is set in California or 

the eve of the gold rush, in the 
last days of the Mexican regime 
and before American authority hac 
fully exerted itself. 

Elliott, newest of the hard-rid- 
ing western stars, is seen as j 
daring cavalry officer assigned te 
Investigate the disturbing rumors 
which have seeped out of Southerr 
California. A land company, semi- 
governmental, has been evicting 
families and seizing jjroperty with- 
out regard to the law it is sup- 
posed to administer. 

The current chapter of “The 
Green Hornet,” and a Stooge com- 
edy “Yes, We Have No Bonanza,’ 
are also on the program. 

ROYAL TO SHOW 
‘TROPIC FURY' 

Richard Arlen And Andy De 
vine Co-Starred In 

Friday’s Movie 

Pictured against the colorful, ac- 

tion-adventure background of Ama- 

zon rubber camps, Universal’! 

“Tropic Fury,’’ starring Richari 

Arlen and Andy Devine, comes 

Friday to the Royal theatre. 

In the supporting cast are Bev- 

erly Roberts, Samuel S. Hinds 

Lupita Tovar and Lou Merrill. 

Said to be alive with suspense 

and thrilling dramatic moments 

“Tropic Fury” reveals a chapter ir 
the plantation strife behind 
great rubber monopoly, a chaptei 
containing many situations declar 
ed to form a new premise for ac- 

tion entertainment. 
According to an advance outiirn 

of the story, a tropic moon lends 
for romance between Arlen am 

Miss Roberts', but with the politi 
cal intrigue of the dark empire 
and the belligerent natives, theii 

love is beset by a series of exciting 
adventures. 

The screenplay by Michael Sim- 
mons pivots most of the suspense 
around the leader of the rubber 
slaves. This character, played by 
Lou Merrill, has built an almost 
impregnable dynasty in the Amazon 

jungle. Styling himself after Na- 

poleon, he reigns ruthlessly over 

his domain with the power of a 

tyrant. 
Zorro's Fighting Legion comedy 

and latest news events complete 
the program. 

Rev. Forester Will 
Continue Revival Here 

The Bible conference and revival 
that has been in progress during 
the past week conducted by ths 

Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Forester, of 

Charlotte, will continue through ths 

next week with services each night 
at li:30 o’clock. 

Special music will be rendered at 

each service and the public is in- 
vited to attend. 

The United States contributes 

only 1 per cent of the world’s out- 

put of shipbuilding. 

Key West, Fla., has an elevation 
■ only 11 feet above the level of the 

sea. 

The most ex- 

citing event 

in her life! 
W-. 

At 11:15-1:15-3:13-5:15-7:15-9.15 • 

ALSO 
VI TAP HONE 
CARTOON 

SPORT NOVELTY * 
LATEST NEWS 

♦TOMORROW* 
ONLY 

Feature In 32 Minutes 

r~~i -iffMii™" 
-ti:es.- -TIES.- 

BABY SANDY in "UNEXPECTED FATHER" 
With 

SHIRLEY ROSS DENNIS O’KEEFE MISCHA AUER 

—WEDNESDAY— —THURSDAY— 

BILL () ELLIOTT JOE PENNER 

"FRONTIERS OF '49" "THE DAY THE 
Also _ BOOKIES WEPT" 

“THE GREEN HORNET”With BETTY GRABLE 

-FRIDAY AND SATURDAY- 

THE 3 MESQUITEERS in "PIONEERS OF THE WEST" 
Featuring Bob Livingston, Raymond Hatton, Duncan Renaldo 

ALSO—“OVERLAND WITH KIT CARSON” 

Scintillating 
ROMANTIC COMEDY! 

| IN ORIGINALITY OF STORY! 

Cl [Perfect Q 
IN ITS CAST OF 
SCREEN LUMINARIES 

I 

* Extra Added * 

Phil Spitalny’s 
Lady Orchestra in 
“Moments of Charm” 

‘‘In Old [NatchezT 

Also News 
I 

I j 

Ste'fc I HUGH HERBERT BILLIE BURKE 6. AUBREY . 
Tomorrow f SMITH BRODERICK CRAWFORD ZASU Pins f 

pi:iMSSraB-9al I VIRGINIA HELD RAYMOND WALBURN j 
4k 

-COMING THURSDAY- i 

__ 
"NORTHWEST PASSAGE" 

~~—“~(Book 1—Rogers’ Rangers) 


